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Site Wfclg irtsist. produced io the country. HetberefCre would 
eaggmt that a permit of Sitter thousand on 
all pine lumbet be levied. He would disan- 
prove of a higher irate than that, prrieet. u cfii.i 

Mf. Burnaby said that the different parties 
were dow endeavoring to unite their policy 
and saw some prospect in the future, and we 
should endeavor to nvoidbreakieg np a sys
tem which we may find it advisable to main
tain. We might call the tax on stock or oat- 
tle a permit, but it was virtually a tariff; and 
for all the small revenue we-eonld expect to 
obtain from these imports, it was hardly 
worth while involving ourselves in a policy 
which might complicate the great issue on 
which we were gradually becoming united. 
He would therefoie oppose any tax on lumber 
at present.

Dr. Hélmcken said bis only idea iu pro- 
posing a lax cf $1 per thousand on lumber 
was to aid our o|wp mills. He was opposed 
to any approach whatever to protection, and 
he feared by the course now being taken by 

rose a policy of Protection was being

t Maxes, by Sr 
His Botal Hie:

3ms.

Ar> lapd, and he thought it was equally no neces
sary to tell bon. members that the whole of 
the hay importations oonld p? with rerykittle 
trouble" raised by the farming population.

Mr. Franklin said a great deal of the hay 
imported was re-exported to British Col
umbia. ; U ■■ •■■■"'

Di. Tolmie had been a farmer for many 
years on the Island, and be would say that 
no industrious farmer need become a deer
stalker. (Hear,1 hear.) Deerstalkers were 
so from choice, not from necessity. Indus
trious farmers were making fortunes here.
The Hudson Bay Company were prepared as postal bill.
soon as the season opened to export large . Council resumed consideration of this bill 
quantities of hay to British Columbia, but if *n Committee, Hon. H. Rhodes in the chair, 
•a duty were put on they would want a draw- The Hon. Colonial Secretary here took his 
back. He would oppose the tax on hay at ee^‘
present, believing that till we obtained Seo. ii was amended and passed so aa to 
union the free part must be preserved. re,erTe .to private individuals and Express 
Union was the great necessity, and we must ®omP^nies, other than the Postmaster-Gene- 
have that above all things. ( Hear, hear.) ra]» his deputies and officers, the right to re- 

A discossion of some length here arose be- ceive> oollect, send, despatch and deliver 
tween Dr. Tolmie and Mr. M‘Clare on the letters by and with the consent of the Gov- 
hay question, the former" arguing that no erBOr in that behalf first had and obtained, 
large quantity of bay eonld be grown here Seo x and » were merged and passed as 
owing to the limited extent of agricultural foI,0W8 : It shall be lawful for the Governor 
land, end the fact that we imported haV from from time to time to permit any person or 
California and exported it to British Oolnm- EtPre88 company to receive, collect, dis- 
bia showed that a tax would interfere with Patch> curry and deliver letters within this 
the free port. colony for the private advantage of such per-

Mr. M‘Glare thought it almost unhecéssary ,on or Express company On such terms as to 
to expose the gentleman’s fallacies (laughter) Piment of the regular rates of postage, 
Was it not better that the colony should ‘herefor or otherwise as to the Governor 
grow the hay that it exported than pay Cal- *heti 866111 expedient for the benefit of the 
ifornia for the same ? As for the boo. .gem, Publio ««vice.
tleman’s remarks about the. (inadequate Sec. xxiii was passed with verbal amend- 
amonot of land to raise $13,000 worth of hay, ™9nU» aQd the preamble havieg been con- 
fhey were evidently erroneous. .n.. sidered and passed, the bill was reported

Mr. DeCosmos said it only required 400 complete, 
acres of land to grow all the hay imported 
last year into the country. He bad seen 
plenty of land in Saanich, which with Very 
iitfle aid from the husbandman would grow 
all the hay required for the use of the colony, 
as .well as for export to British Columbia.
Hé believed that there was land enough in 
this colony to grow all the hay required to 
supply a population of ten or one hundred 
times the present number.

Dr. Tolmie wished it to be understood that 
what he said was that the proportion of ag
ricultural land in the island was very small 
indeed, and as for the wild hay which oould 
be grown, it was almost worthless.

Mr. Cochrane looked on this question as a 
commercial one. The quantity ol bay gro#n 
on this island was very limited, and he wonld 
therefore oppose any obstacle being thrown 
in the way of importing hay from other 
countries, and re-exporting it to British Col
umbia.

Mr. Carswell looked on the tax on hay as 
one of the best and most proper taxes which 
could be levied. He>;ikuew one man who 
would undertake to grow all the hay re
quired m the cbtfoiry if this duty of «5 per 
ton word put on, and he was satisfied that 
many others" would go into the cultivation of 

they had auy protection from the other

The motion was then pnt; and lost by the 
easting vote of the chairman (Mr. Franklin)
Ayes—DeCosmos, M‘Clare, Helmcken,
Donnes and Carswell (5). Noes—Tolmie,
Burnaby, Southgate, Dickson, and Cochrane 
(5). - : ro ■ • . - ■ ijÿ

- The Committee here rose and reported
progress. ;t ' «U# :v;, - ;d FF

,S‘j ;« V POSTAL BILL.
the bill to regulate the Postal Service 

came down from the Legièlative Council,
The Honse-then adjourned till tomorrow 

(Wednesday), when the Incorporation Bill 
will be resumed in Committee.

Thu House op Assembly did not meet 
yesterday owing to the unavoidable absence 
of the hon. Speaker. To-day the Commit
tee on Ways and Means will sit on the mo
tion for a tax on Unimproved Lands.

legislative council.

Monday, March 13.
The Council met yesterday at 3:25 p.m. 

Present—The Hon. Attorney General (pre
siding) Treasurer and H. Rhodes.

JURISDICTION OP JUSTICES1 HTt.t.

A message was received from the House 
of Assembly enclosing copy of bill to extend 
jurisdiction of Magistrates and Justices in 
Civil cases. On motion of the Hon. Trea
surer the bill was read a first time.

In a moment I comprehended all. The 
huge serpent had struck a young buffalo cow

ÎE3VSK» “i SliftœS
the elephant. A most singular good fortune 
had attended me, however, for instead of be
ing mushed rate a mangled mass with the 
unfortunate cow, my left forearm had only 
been caught in between the buffalo’s body 
and a single fold of the constrictor. The 
limb laid just in front of the shoulder, at the 
root of the neck, into which it had been 
jammed, as it were, by the immense pressure 
of the serpent’s body, that was like iron in 
hardness. As I saw Grant about to shoot a 
terror took possession of me, for if he re
frained I might possibly escape after the boa 
released his folds from the dead cow. But, 
should he fire and strike the reptile, it would8 ' 
in its convulsions crash and drag me to pieces. 
Even as the idea came to me I beheld Grant 
pause. He appealed to fully comprehend all.
Be could see how I was situated, that I was 
still living, and that my delivery depended 
on the will of the constrictor. We could see 
every line on each other’s face, so close were 
we, and I wonld have shouted, or spoken, or 
even whispered at him had I dared. But 
the boa’s head was reared within a few feet 
of mine, and the wink of an eyelid would 
perhaps settle my doom, so I stared, stared 
like a dead man, at Grant and at the blacks.

Presently the serpent began very gradu
ally to relax the folds, and alter re-tighten
ing them several times as the crashed buffalo 
quivered, he unwound one fold entirely, 
Then he paused. The next iron like band 
was the one which held me prisoner ; and as 
I felt it little by little, little by little unclasp
ing, my heart stood still with hope and fear. 
Perhaps, upon being freed, the benumbed 
arm, uncontrolled by ray will, might fall from 
the cnshion-like bed in which it lay, and 
snob a mishap might bring the spare fold 
around my neck or chest, and then farewell 
to the sources of the Nile. O ! how hardly, 
how desperately I struggled to command my
self 1 I glanced at Grant, and saw him hand
ling his rifle anxiously I glanced at the 
negroes, and saw them still gazing, as though 
petrified with astonishment. I glanced at 
the serpent’s loathsome head, and saw its 
bright deadly eyes watching for the least sign 
of life in its prey. Now, then, the reptile 
loosened its folds on my arm a hair’s breadth, 
and now, a little more, until half an inch of 
space separated my arm and its mottled skin.
I could have whipped ont my hand, but dared 
not take the risk. Atoms of time dragged 
themselves into ages, and a minute seemed 
eternity itself! The second hold was re
moved entirely, and the next one was easing. 
Should I dash away now, or wait a more 
favorable moment ? I decided upon the for
mer ; apd(, with jightning speed, I bounded 
away toward Grant, the crack of whose rifle 
I heard at the same instant. For the first 
time in my life, I was thoroughly overcomè 
and, sinking down I remained in a semi-un
conscious state for several minutes.

When I fully recovered, Grant and the 
overjoyed negroes held me up, and pointed 
out the boa, who was still writhing in hia 
death-agonies. I shuddered as I looked upon 
the effects of hi- tremendous dying strength.
For yards around where-he lay, grass and 
bushes and saplinge, and, ia fact, everything 
except the moro fully grown trees, were ont 
clean off, as thongh they bad been trimmed by 
an immense scythe. This monster, when 
measured, was fifty-one feet two inches add 
a half in extreme length, while around the 
thickest portion1 of hie body the girth wan 
nearly three feet ; thus proving, I believe, to 
be the largeet serpent that was ever authen
tically heard of.

THE COASTING TRADE.

To the Editor or the British Colonist :
°*r>—The announcement in your issue of the 
9th, of the coasting trade of this Colony be- 
iDg thrown open to foreign vessels, created 
some surprise to those interested in the coast
ing trade of the colony—and well it might.
For such an act to eome in force at the pre
sent dull time, when the coasting vessels 
owned by British subjects can scarcely ob
tain freight at’ fcny price, and several vessels 
are unable to obtain freights at ail, re
veals on the part of the Government a total 
disregard for the welfare gf its own popula
tion, and an amount of ignorance on the sub
ject that is to my thinking indeed laments 
able. Heretofore the greater part of the lorn* 1 
her from British Columbia to this market baa 
been brought .by American vessels, whilst 

^tinr own vessels have been lying idle in this 
harbor, and I contend, Mr. Editor, that this 
colony is far too poor to give away any part 
of its trade. Many, of our small coaeteiw-beJt»1 
long to hard working men, who hayq.invmteds 
their bard earnings in such enterprises,, and 
at the present time have a Bard struggle to 
make even a living, and to give part of 4heir 
occupations away is simply taking the very 
food from their months and giyiog it to those 
who have already an abundance. I would 
ask, sir, if With siich a law in force, the gov
ernment imagine for a single moment that 
any British subject possessed of common 
sense will invest money In the shipbuilding 
or coasting trade of this eolony against such 
odds? . It is simply ridiculous to suppose so, 
.when it is so easy to become an American 
citizen ; have a vessel built in Paget Soaud, 
and thus enjoy the privilege of trading in 
both countries. It is a well known fact that 
many of the American coasters belong to men 
who have also large tracts of land in Wash- 
ingtou Territory, which the money they may 
earn from oar coasting trade will go to im
prove and cultivate, and will not benefit this 
colony one jot. A most wise policy, cer
tainly, to promote our own industry, and I 
would advise those who have the shipping in* 
terest or the welfare of the colony at heart to 
protest against each an act, urging that the 
trade of this colony being insufficient to em* 
ploy our present number of coasting vessels, 
owned'/ bfJi • British ■1 subjects, the throwing 
open the Stade to foreign! vessels at the pire- Urn

sr*dmi—-
Æssî*

Tiotori— March 11, IS85, /

R*cn>B©crtY.—Thé * ten years’Reciprocity 
Treaty > between” the Uàîted States and 
Canada eixpiroeitMay:1 «One of the stipula
te F I»* treiijr^ls thst rme y*ar of grace*" 
must! be given ; this will, accordingly, ex-
,6Dd‘he period of reciprocity till March 16,
1866.

&I the

Tuesday, March »1, 1865 

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY
•«Son Press upoadteantm’i
itches in the Ex hibition, 862

t

■Wg;„ ..... ,. Monday,March 13.
House met at 3:15, p. m. Members pre

sent, Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, M’Olure, 
Tolmie, Dioksôa, Burnaby. Carswell and 
Donnes.

as
aura we here

___ ;_________ never seen.”—
ET H Standard, June

u, no.
LmHE/W ‘Some of them3 M are of green 

beauty, and If
UrB^nBLilfi watch trade 
g'sGgPflS'jBF only fellow up 
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spirit and sne- 
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) seems to be no reason why we 
rde entirely Into our own hands.”
le base of the clock were the 
anion exhibited, and which have 
fed for the beauty and elegance 
ed upon them. The movements 
:\ whldh the art of horology is at

J
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WRITS tor CAPIAS.

Mr. Demies gave, notice that on Wednea- 
day he would move aq address to his 
Excellency the Governor for returns of the 
number of Writs of Capiat ad respondendum 
andjrte exeat regno issued from 1st January, 
I86lV to 1st March, 1865, and also the num
ber of such writs respectively set aside or dis
charged.

I

jthe TAX ON STOCK. 1
The resolutions from the Committee on 

Ways and Means, imposing a tax on StoOk 
impacted ' into the colony, came op for the 
adoption of the House. <

Mr, JBumhby moved the recommittal of the 
resolutions on the question of the drawback.

Dr. Tolmie seconded, looking op the tax of 
$4 on cattle as too high. v!i.

Mr. M'Glure Would oppose the recommittal 
of the whole resolutions, but would move for 
a recommittal of that portion imposing the 
tax Of $4 on cattle.

Mr. Franklin supported the recommittal. 
He thotight we should act a< liberally as pos
sible in-the present position of the colony, 
(bear* bear,) and try and meet each other’s 
views on this grave point.

The-motion for a recommittal was lost.
Ayes—Tolmie, Burnaby, sud Franklin.
NoCs — De Cosmos," M‘Clare, Dickson, 

Carswell, and Deones.

the:
initial™. f

Mr. M’Glure said the views of the hon. 
gentleman came too litli ; he should have 
^fought them forward when the cattle tax 
was np. TheHouse was already committed 
to the principle. (Hear, hear.) The tuk On 
lumber was simply one to firotect and build 
up oar mills and aid onrOWh people. If we 
intended" to build np a foreign country and to 
drive away our own population, the sooner 
we let them know it the better. ’ f "

Dr. Tolmie Said the imports oi stock, to 
Cowichan and Comox had been gradually in
creasing, so the hon gentleman need not 
alarm himself about the population going 
away. He would remind the bod. gentle
man that until Union was secured, we were 
pledged to preserve the free port. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Franklin, in alluding to this lumber 
tax aside from the free port question, said it 
would be impolitic to restrict lumber from 
comjng. into *the country,,.as by that means 
farmers were enabled to construct cheaper 
houses and fences, and so get their land under 
cultivation.

Mr. DeCosmos entirely agreed with the 
yi8w of the bon. junior member for Metchosin 
(Mr. Burnaby) that we shopld endeavor to 
dbtain unanimity between the different parties 

in order to secure one great end. ( Hear, 
heàri) As to the views of the hon. senior 
member for Metohosih (Dr. Helmcken)

- ni. 00 ^ , .. .. . . P could not see Why the orminal notice of the
Clause 88, regulating the restrictions and boo. gentleman for a tax of #1 pèt thonsanc 

provision* of aforesaid byrlaws, was passed ; 0n lumber, in order to aid our own mills, 
clause 89, providing for debentures should not be levied. The tax could not

la.?'four nréèadinff1 (lotions ‘t nothiD6 ™ore nor less than n tariff, allbough
v Worker renafr ,° 10 extttitnely low T^e, and be COUld not

I®r- Dioksou was still of foe firm opinion 
that, until union should take, place, we 

(fhould maintain oar free port intact. He

that |b. Conn.il ntU'r* » titéÊ a«p?l,’rSÆ 
shall not lay ont Why road more than 90 feet money. ^ This fax oh stool wis therefore

iEW stepi xt.“x£ m,

9l t0 V0?’ Pî0Vldjhff for oompen- mstter Were reeonsideiréd, he would be iti- 
satiou to owners of lands taken ; apd for the dined to vote against the tax.

« l1'1® 5,let,d?tvtajLen* and for “lhe,r maUer? Mr. Cochrane said if the tax ‘proposed was
I 7,th the °Pea*Q^ and clo..pi of drably so much per thousand on all inmber

P rL?im Te^'Sed( ,, , . . it wonld not interfere with the free port, but

1M, P*,"d55tog ti-'ibn mÀ nf

®ed°t a‘‘ ca8es °i «bitration required Mr. Southgate was opposed to the.whole 
Ï byni»et« Snfi8 Pa8sed .'Wlth ame°deen‘a- system now being followed by the House. He
I n ° a ’ pr°viding f°r Ponnd»’ wal understood the policy of the country now was
fi P“î?f •; j ... .. . .. lL to obtain union first, apd then to adopt a

-xiBSS îsisiÉÉ « im
Mjejss- ’■0 di*-

’‘S.'ZSS?*. ..dr^nrwprng,»., «% S&SS&fi 

and the House adjoqrued uuty. to-marrow, The motion of Mr. DeOosmOs was 10sf.
IL mÏÏs WÎ» rp.nl °n 7a Ayes-DeCoamos, MoGlure, Carswell, Den.
and Meaps will reeupse its sittings. nes. Noes— Helmcken, Tolmie, Burnaby,

—~ . f ' Dickson, Cochrane, Southgate.
Tuhbdat, March 14. Mr. McClure’s amendmèht was also put 

House, met at 3:15, p.m. Members pre- and lost.: - MHS harbis
sent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin. MIGInre, A.yesr-DeCosmos. McClure, Carswell, ’
Tolmie, Hickson, Seuthgate, Burnaby, Coch- .pWMj Noes—Helmi^ren, Tqlnuie, 
rane sad Donnes. • iby» Southgate, Cochrane, Dickson.

Mr. -DeCosmos said be had been intrusted j tax on produce.
d'ïha •ffis* BTec ^ 8,0rae tW0 hDnd:®d Mr. McClure’s notice for a tax on vegeta- 
of the, inhabitants of Yictonaf prayingj the bles arid root crops and $5 per ton on hay,
Houseto.impose a duty of 81 one very door was taken np. 1

0 C0l0m?’ f-nd ?25 0D every Mi. McClure rose to move that $5 per ton 
2® carnage. The listof names was on hay be imposed. He urged thé neüessitv 

ira “ by Thomas Harris, Mayor, and m- of doing sUmething to protect and encour'- 
M cl6d6d a large number of respectable names, age onr fa.mers. Although prices f"r"agri- 

he petition was laid on the table. cultural produce last year hëd been high and
ways’ and KEANS. were still high, yet there was ' no certsibty

The House went into Committee on Ways “boot them, ahd this year might see our 
and Means, Mr. Franklin in the chair. markets overstocked with productions from

Mr. Helmcken gave hbtice that he would ‘he Sound. At the present time when farm- 
move at a future day that a tax of $100 be era wer,e preparing to sow their crops it was 
imposed bn everybody who sold opium, doubly necessary that they should Jbe en- 
whether by wholesale<r retail. aouraged. Such an impost as he proposedThe motion of'SXmcW for à tax of thetiÎB fe

«per thousand carted lumber whs first

Dr. fitimeken saidAfter th. modemettibk ^ aoduth^pursnito more in keeping with ; MBWHiB
H a protective^ taxhad been placed on oaitle, do w n Lo rfou It'nrlrvooJLZ T H K„86t Ue A Liqàl Anomaly—Legal fictions are
| There ^a^ZrnotiSêTmo0 ÎSSeL^rodïem J Æ “he'Slïït ao,Mti— emusing. Yesterday while the

hetrbver, on the table. wanted, *! the present .time, a etimulasto ooart wa8 considering the propriety of
| Mr. MocmrW motion for « tax of S3 per h«fle' ProdnuMWef ànd unless something of granting a rule for a writ of Habeas Corpus ,

,EEE -IF1
1 contemplate going any further than a tax on w»8 an tmjWhkirt ttom-to A poptrfo- andlistening with great interest to the pro,
plumber, and that only on such lumber as we tlon hue that at present on Vancouver Is- oetijiagSi P

oduclng. The clock and watchee 
attraction, and well repaid the 

tlon.1’—lUuitrated Lands» Newt
1 for every class, climate, and conn 
stall Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Repeating, Centre, Seconds, Key- 
iverslhle, and Chronograph, from
Roômî Dining Room, Bed Room 
*, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Mnsl- 
irch, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
se, tones, or Counting House .from

fttold Cases.tSllver Cas

i

LOT 16
Open Hun- Open Han- 
Faee ters. Face. ten.

£ s.{ £ s. 
1* IS 16 
6 19 
9i 23

id............
• ••< a e de » e
,6 Jewels

7 10 8
8 10 » 

01 27 01 » 10, 10 
j 18 18 9 9 10 
1 13 à 10 10 11 
0 27 0) 12 12 IS 
ffl 32 0 17 17 18 
0 36 Ol 21 0 23

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
The counter amendments of the House ef 

Assembly to this bill were considered and 
agreed to and the Clerk instructed to prepare 
a message to the iHoo. Speaker to that 
effect.

!•ed
X
t

INCORPORATION BILL.
, The House went into committee on this 
bill, Mr. Dénués in the chair.

Clans* 86,; providing : the means of ascer- 
teining what real estate is benefilted by loeal 
improvements, and for assessing such pro
perty'for such improvements, was passed.

Clause 87, providing that no such local 
improvements shall be undertaken except on 
the two-thirds ia number nand one-half in 
value of the property to be benefitted 
thereby; of the owners of such property, was

itch.—A first-class London made 
1-balance, adjusted r hot cll-

MRRCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT ACT.
The Council resumed consideration of this 

bill in Committee, the Hon. Attorney Gene
ral in the Chair.

Two sections (x and xi) were expunged, 
and a few other seotiona having been passed 
or postponed, the Council adjourned.

Lroiblative Council.—The Council met 
yesterday. Present—the Hons. Colonial 
Secretary, Treasurer, and H. Rhodes. The 
Postal Bill was read the third time and 
passed, and the Council adjourned to to-day.

LÉGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Wednesday, March 15.
The Council met: yesterday .,*t 3 p.m. 

Present —The Hons. Colonial Secretary, 
Attorney General, Treasurer and H. Rhodes.

MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The Council went into Committee on this 

bill the Hon. Attorney General in the chair.
Seo. XI was struck ont and an amendment 

introduced by the Hon, Colonial Secretary 
‘ “Çonded by tha< Hon. 1$. Rhodes, was pas

sed making the law of limitation of the place 
’ . in which cause of action arose apply to ao- 
> tions or suite commenced in this colony.

Sep. XVII and the preamble were struck 
out and the bill reported complete with 
amendments.

Council adjourned sine die.
-■ " .'.'SlOL’Ol.i 'll. 1» :'~

EXTRAORDINARY ADVENTURE.
; ■ ) : .-,f ■ ■ -, ,y. j: ■''!

Captain Speke, the celebrated traveller, 
gives the fol|pwing,g»pitio account of an ad
venture with a boa-contstricor :

At the earliest possible moment after 
camp had been pitched a hunt was set afoot, 
and Captain Grant, myself and some, attend- " 
ants were soon making our way to “ the 
patch.” There were no animals there when 
we arrived, except a few hippopotami, and 
we Afere, therefore, obliged to await the 
coming of some more palatable game. Our 
patience, however, was severely taxed ; and 
aftef long delay we were about to “ bag” a 
bippopopotamus, when one of our attend
ants, perched in a tree about half-a-mile 
distant, began waving'his blanket. This was 
a signal that game was approaching. We 
immediately drew into cover abd awaited the 
coming 'of the latter. ; . t ~

We werAhot delayed long : for presently 
à long column of animals, fioin the elephant 
to .the hbo-doo, appeared in view, trotting at 
a‘good pace to the riven Their flapk. weVe! 
soon presented to ns, adU caoh^ eélpctiog his 
object, fired. Mo Coll shot a fine young 
buffalo cow, whilst Captiin Grant was 
equally successful with * hoo-doo ; and 
several spears, east by our attendants, 
stopped the career of twb different animals of 
the herd. -:i ■ '■ srm oi ■ -a

At this juncture, however, occurred an un
expected adventure that finished our sport, at 
(east for that day. I had sprung forward.im- 
mediaiely after firing, in order to obtain a fair 

, 1 jshot at a bage elephant that I wished to
President Managing Committee Female In-' bring down on account of his immense tusks. 

firmary, -.ovs v : 'I got thé desired aim and pulled the trigger
Madam .--Enclosed please find the snra aL™7 8eC0nd barre!. _ At the moment of my 

of thirty four dollars, the nett receipts from nf ,hl hVfel ? «ry ^ alar™, «“ered by ene 
a * Lecture for the benefit of the Female Io- "L; / k ' Cal!ed myA attentl0n‘ G,aDCm8

«f S3«S3k
It was expected that so worthy an object Cfc' may P0861^ be

and the society’s known need of funds,com- ”“glAed’ha8 1.b®held a° enormous boa-con- 
bined with thé admitted eloquence and hideous head and neck,protrud-
ability of the lecturer, would command a good edh80™? dleta"oe ID‘® yew,showed that^e was 
audience and realize a handsome amount, a®u‘‘6 make a fa‘al 8Pr,ng' Hl8 direction 
but the severity of the weather at that time! >sbed
and other causes not necessary to mention, ^rom .r18 P°8ltlon *‘ke a thunderbolt, I gave 
opposed the scheme—and it failed. myself up, for ere aid oould reach me, fold

ft is but just to add that the services of Mr , Md of: the monster would have crushed
Garfield were cheerfully and gratuitously fram6 into a quiveriM pulp I fell, eeem-
giVen, and- thèt Mr. Cotibranégénerouslysde- '“817,6»ught in a whirlwind of dust, and a
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since then, I «till recollect with What vivid
ness tie thought shot across ; my mind, that 
this sécond victim was Captain Grant, my 
noble {companion. At fost after being thus 
uftrirlfd about for several seconde- each seo- 
oodüt|eg^ijg.ip(bg ipfermroebleji there enenhd 
a iufl,|a. stillness of dçath, and I.pptnqd#j j6i!. 
eyes, expecting to look upon those unexplor
ed landscapes which are seen only ih the 
country beyoué dbe tomb, fhetead of that, 
t eaw | Captain Grant» leveling hhr .*186 to
ward me. whilst staodjog beside' add behihd 
him, were the blacks, in every conceivable 
attitude of the most intense surprise.
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THE FEMALE INFIRMARY.

The ladies of the Female Infirmary Com
mittee beg to acknowledge receipt of the fol
lowing communication, enclosing the sum of 
$34* being the proceeds of a lecture deliverer 
in the theatre by the Hon, 8. Garfield in aie 
of the funds of the aboVh charitable instjtn- 
tron; The Ladies’ Committee, while they 
regret the combination of circomstancee that 
unfortunately prevented a large attendance 
on the occasion,-nevertheless desire to expréss 
their warmest thanks to the lecturer for hie 
kind: and valuable services cheerfufiy 
tributed in aid of a good cause. They would 
also take this ' opportunity of thanking the 
lessor of the theatre for the free use of the 
building.
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